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What will we tell you about?
• Introduction to the Project
• The members of our Consortium
• The Kick-Off meeting
• Current state of Intellectual Output 1 – IO1
• Next steps

Introduction to Green-4-Future Project
Green-4-Future is an innovative project that addresses the need to align
economic goals with environmental and climate objectives stated in the
European Green Deal.
The project aims to revise “green” the EU Framework for Entrepreneurial
Competences developed by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European
Commission and turn it into a model Green Entrepreneurship Framework.
Also, the project will provide those in Academia, Business Development
Organisations, Entrepreneurship, Policy Making, with a wide range of
educational resources to support their endeavours in the sustainable Green
Economy of the future.

Main Project outputs
IO1 – Green EntreComp Framework
IO2 - Business Modelling for Circular Economy Businesses
IO3 - In-service Training for VET Tutors
IO4 - Green-4-Future MOOC

Members of the Consortium
• University Paderborn (UPB), Germany
• Centre for Advancement of Research and
Development in Educational Technology Ltd
(CARDET), Cyprus
• Callidus ustanova za obrazovanje odraslih
(CALLIDUS), Croatia
• Berufsförderungsinstitut Burgenland (BFWB),
Austria

• Spectrum Research Centre CLG (SPECTRUM),
Ireland
• Universitatea din Pitesti (UPIT), Romania
• University of Peloponnese, (UoP), Greece
• Burgaski Svoboden Universitet - Burgas Free
University (BFU), Bulgaria
• Instituto De Soldadura E Qualidade (ISQ),
Portugal
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The Kick-Off meeting
Our very first meeting was held from 1st to 3rd of December 2020.
Due to the situation with the pandemic of COVID 19, the Kick-Off
meeting was held online. The meeting has been hosted by
UNIVERSITY PADERBORN, German partner in the project and on
the first day, it started with welcoming and presentation of
partners and their organizations, the introduction of the
projects’ Rationale, Intellectual Outputs, Website, and roles of
the Partners and with the insight into the first Output –
GreenEntreComp Framework. On the second day, project
partners presented an insight into three remaining Intellectual
Outputs - Business Modelling for Circular Economy, In-service Training for VET Tutors and Green-4-Futre
MOOC. The day ended with presentation of the projects’ administrative and financial information. Our Kick-Off
meeting ended on the third day with the presentation of the system of the Project Evaluation, Dissemination
and Exploitation and was wrapped up with the discussion about the current status of the first Intellectual Output
tasks ahead.

Current state of the IO1 – Green EntreComp Framework
By the time of publishing this newsletter, the work on the first Intellectual Output was already near completion.
Final feedbacks on all produced documents have been provided by all partners and completed Green EntreComp
document is expected to be finalised in the next few weeks.

Next steps
Our second project meeting is scheduled for 15th of July in Austria, but due to the pandemic situation, it will be
held online. On that meeting our future activities will be discussed: the translation of the final version of the
Green EntreComp Framework into all partner languages, the development of Business Modelling for Circular
Economy and In-service Training for VET Tutors.

Get Involved
To get involved and support our project, please find and follow us on Facebook and Twitter at:

https://www.facebook.com/Green4Future.Project/
https://twitter.com/Green_4_Future

